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Next Meeting
At our 31 October regular meeting, Neil Johannesen will lead a training session for
stewarding. So please turn up for this meeting and develop your stewarding skills.
Your assistance would be greatly appreciated to help make the show a great success. As
many as 50 stewards are needed to assist with the wine judging on 22 Nov. There will be
opportunities for members to be associate judges.
We also hope to have time for a short critical tastings of members country wines; a
WOTY.

President’s Press
Spencer Field
Rutherglen Winery Weekend 4, 5 Oct – another wow event:
30 members and friends took part in another memorable weekender. We visited and
tasted at five wineries – Stanton & Killeen, Chambers-Rosewood, Jones Winery, Pfeiffer’s,
and Cofield. These are all family run affairs and so we were welcomed by some very
pleasant, hospitable and down to earth winemakers.
Tasted some sensational big reds - shiraz and durifs, very pleasant oaked chardonnays and
Marsannes, but not surprisingly the fortified ports and muscats were the highlights –
especially those from Stanton & Killeen and Chambers – Rosewood.
Another highlight was a good educational session in the making of sparkling whites and
reds at Cofield. I feel that those amongst us entering the Jo Illian competition for best
sparkling benefited from this sessions and consequently there will be a couple of sparkling
boomers to taste at the wine show next month, and Vinko has his sights well and truly on
the award! Who else???
We had dinner at Dominico’s in Corowa on Saturday night – the food and camaraderie were
fantastic.
Kevin Furness commented that the weekend was right up there with the Pyrenees
experience in all aspects of food and wine and in the camaraderie enjoyed by all.
Congratulations to the very efficient organisers Bill Loughlin and David Pryor. Bill and
partner Liz actually travelled up to Rutherglen in September to suss out the possibilities.
Apart from wineries we took in the Rutherglen market. While this wasn’t a great success
(we were too early for most stallholders), we felt that future winery weekenders should
cater to other interests by visits to olive farms, craft shows, major markets, and other
prominent local festivities.
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Mundane Tips for Winemaking Beginners – Part 4
Stan Gower
You will recall earlier this year Stan Gower wrote a series of articles for the Guild
Newsletter about his home made wine making equipment. Remember those clever
inventions? Stan is back with some handy tips to share with you. Here is his fourth and
final tip in this series.

Stoppers, both solid and holed.
It seems to me that there is an infinite range
of stopper diameters, and demijohn neck
diameters, which seldom match. And when I
push a solid stopper into a demijohn, it just
pops right out again, expelled by the
compressed air. So the use of solid stoppers
seems a bit "bung" to me.
So I have found that I need to tape the
stoppers to hold them in.
Someone suggested draping a piece of string
into the demijohn neck before pushing the
stopper in, and then withdrawing the string which will release the air pressure, I tried
that, and it seemed to work, sort of, but left strands of hair at the top of the demijohn
which was a bit messy. Perhaps I could use a thin plastic insulated wire. Any uggestions?

I have also found that, because of
mismatched sizes, a holed stopper will often
have to be pushed in so far that it is hard to
get out. I have found the solution to this is
to screw a large screw into the hole, and pull
it from side to side to wriggle the stopper
out.
It is safer to file the sharp point off the
screw first, and don't let the screw protrude
beyond the bottom of the stopper, or it may
chip the glass into your wine, then you really
do have a problem.
How to get a solid stopper out if it is pushed in too far is still a mystery to me, so it's best
to not push it in too far. Q. E. D!
No doubt I will come up with a fresh crop of mundane problems in 2009, but each problem
solved is progress, I guess !
(It sure is Stan – thanks for those very useful tips – Ed)
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Wine Show Flyer
Eltham & District Amateur Winemakers Guild Inc.
39th ANNUAL ELTHAM AMATEUR

WINE SHOW

N.B. Wine entries close Wednesday 15th October
2008!
Check your winemaking and tastings against the judges' comments
at the show on

Sunday 23rd November, 2008
11 am – 3 pm Eltham Community Centre
801 Main Rd (opposite the Eltham Hotel)
Around 700 entries annually !!!

Back by demand! Winemaking / Matching short classes:
Midday: Country Wine Making
1 pm: Sparkling Wine Making
1.30 pm: Wine & Food Matching
GOURMET DELIGHTS AVAILABLE OR BYO PICNIC
The Guild would like to thank the following for their support of our noble craft!
Cellar Plus

www.cellarplus.com.au

Ph: 9328 1881

Costante Imports

www.costanteimports.com.au

Ph: 9484 7948

Winequip

www.winequip.com.au

Ph: 1300 882850

Greensborough Home Brewing

Ph: 9432 0283

Heritage Coopers

Diamond Creek

Ph: 9438 1790

La Trobe University

Viticulture & Wine Production

Ph: 9479 2191

Vinvicta Products

www.vinvicta.com.au

Ph: 1300 360353

Pick up an entry form from one of our sponsors,
or from our Website www.amateurwine.org
For Further Information: 03 9437 0053 or Email: cheers@amateurwine.org
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2008 Eltham Wine Show
2008 Eltham Wine Show: 23 Nov - More features than ever!
Awards on offer:
This year we are introducing a new major Trophy: the Bill Christophersen Tribal Elder
Shiraz perpetual trophy for the best previous Shiraz. Also new – a liqueur class!!
Then there is the Jo Ilian Trophy for the best Sparkling Country Wine. And as ever, the
Eltham Guild Winemaker of the Year (WOTY) award. We also have the best country
winemaker awards 1st, 2nd & 3d; and the best grape winemakers 1st. 2nd and 3d. And we
have a further 36 best of class awards for country and grape wines.
Educational sessions on winemaking:
Three educational sessions led by experts will feature at this years show.
Generous sponsors and sponsor exhibits:
Major sponsors Costante Imports, Winequip and Cellar Plus, and other sponsors Heritage
Coopers, La Trobe University, Greensborough Home Brewing and Vinvicta Products
have generously given as show awards vouchers totalling $2250.
Costante, Winequip and Cellar Plus will exhibit a range of products at the show and may
offer prizes.
Wine tastings and finger food:
As ever the show will feature tastings of all show wines and finger food will be on offer.
Be sure to get your wine show entries in – DUE NOW
For anyone who may have forgotten, Wine Show entry forms are now due!! Please enter
your wines and help make this the biggest and best show ever. Even if it’s a few days past
the official closing date (15 Oct), don’t be put off entering. Entries can be accepted up
until 22 Oct. Download entry forms and further information from www.amateurwine.org
Members, we need you: Please help out at the Show
Your assistance would be greatly appreciated to help make the Show a great success. As
many as 50 stewards are needed to assist with the wine judging on 22 Nov. This entails
the setting out, pouring and clearing of glasses. At our 31 October regular meeting, Neil
Johannesen will lead a training session for stewarding. So please turn up for this
meeting and develop your stewarding skills.
Competent keyboard operators are needed for data entry on 22 Nov. Help in catering for
lunch for judges and stewards is also needed. There will be opportunities for members to
be associate judges – developing your palate as you work with recognised and experienced
judges. The Show Committee also requires member assistance on Show Day to set up and
pour wine for tastings and for door entry duty.
Also needed is someone to look after EDWG’s exhibit at the show? Please contact
Spencer if you are interested.
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Open Cellars at Nillumbik This Weekend
Spencer Field
The weekend of 18 and 19 October is a special one for wineries of Nillumbik, and 16
wineries of the Diamond Valley are participating. This includes wineries of EDWG Life
Members Karen Coulston and Ken King, and here are their details (taken from
www.opencellars.com.au) for any tasters who have the weekend free:
Hills of Plenty – 370 Yan Yean Rd, Yarrambat
Saturday – wine and beer education and appreciation. Karen will present older vintage
wines by variety and John O’Callaghan will extol the variations in beers. On Sunday, live
blues / jazz will complement the wine, beer and local cheese / olives / gourmet sausages
/ ice cream fare. On sale all weekend Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Sweet
Enough, Pinot Noir, Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon.
Kings of Kangaroo Ground – 15 Graham Rd, Kangaroo Ground
The oldest vines in Kangaroo Ground’s black volcanic soil nurture Gold and 5 Star wines.
Talk to the winemaker and sample mature wines from our cellar while savouring gourmet
food. A day to remember at Kings. Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Riesling, Chardonnay.

Buskers Wines Tour and Tasting
Kevin Furness–
Kevin’s Buskers will be open for tastings on both Saturday 15 th and Sunday 16th Nov from
12:00 - 5:00pm. Wines for tasting will be the '06 and '07 Reds (some gold and silver among
these) and the '08 whites with a few 07 still available. I plan to have a limited quantity of
the Joe Ilian Trophy Shiraz available for tasting and sale. Address: 199 Binks Road,
Strathfieldsaye, 3551. Email: furnfare@hotmail.com, and phone: 0408 067 288.

Saturday 15 November I am planning a Bendigo small winemakers tour starting at Buskers
at about 2:00pm. We will then proceed to Two Creeks where our hosts Michael and
Caroline Fitzsimmons, along with Peter Raeburn, will have available for tasting their very
fine red wines. After this we will move on to a well established small winemaker and
boutique cellar door at Lynnevale Estate. Shane and Lynne Corbet for a Gormet BBQ after
tasting their award winning wines. In the Winestate Magazine 08 Cabernet tasting, they
received 5 Stars and 4 Stars for the Shiraz tasting. Including the bus, all tastings and the
BBQ the all inclusive cost is a mere $45.00. As Shane says “the per head cost for the
dinner is normally at that cost”.

I believe that this will be a very enjoyable afternoon and evening and well worth the time,
to not only come and enjoy our fine wines, but also to enjoy the great City of Bendigo and
the very many attractions it has to offer. Coincidentally, Australia’s biggest swap meet is
on during the W/E which could be an added attraction but also means that
accommodation will be tight. I would suggest early bookings, or people might like to give
me a call and I can guide them in the right direction.
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Getting Your Wines Tested
Spencer Field
Few members can afford the equipment needed for measuring accurately sulphur levels
which are usually critical to making good wine. A good suggestion has been that the
newsletter or website should list where winemakers can get their wines tested for sulphur
levels, as well as many other measures such as Total Acidity, pH, malolactic fermentation,
identification of faults.
So here are the three familiar places I am aware of that do testing of samples. I have
used all three for various tests (especially testing sulphur levels) and highly commend
members to try any of them. In addition to the test data, each of these will give helpful
advice as to what the test results mean:
Cellar Plus – Ring Richard Webb at the city store tel 9328 1409
Vinvicta Products – Thomastown; tel Steve Jenkinson 1300 360 353
Karen Coulston – (Hills of Plenty). Karen is a life member of the Guild, a trained chemist
and successful wine maker and wine science educator. Tel 9436 2264.

The Guild’s Meeting Program and Ideas List
Spencer Field
31 October, 8pm:

Member training for associate judging & stewarding for the Wine
Show
WOTY tasting of member wines

22 November

Wine Show

28 November

Wine show debrief and critical tasting of some winning wines

December

No meeting

30 January 2009:

Social – barbecue: Bring and share your favourite wine

27 February 2009:

Not decided. Open to suggestions, but the 2009 program will be
announced at the January social. Could be any of the following:

We are seeking your own comments & ideas please!!! Give us feedback by email or at
meetings. Fill out and return the form included with this newsletter.

Ideas so far:


After considerable feedback, we are thinking of reserving 30 minutes for each meeting
for critical tastings of member wines (WOTY’s). Do we do this by an earlier, 7:30pm
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start to each meeting?? Or by reducing time given to featured technical sessions??
WADDOYOUTHINK?? Let us know.


How bout more educationally focussed meetings which include professionally trained
persons championing blind tastings or other technical presentations?



Also, WADDOYOUTHINK about occasionally a pizza meeting starting at 7:00pm sharing
pizza and tasting member wines??



A field trip in place of a meeting to meet and hear a winemaker?



A lady’s wine evaluation meeting, with a view of having a wider variety of palates to
assess member wines?



Wadabout a special evening or weekend short course on country winemaking??



Further suggestions from our Webmaster, Marcel, for the development of our website
are being considered.

Spencer, George, David, Zenon, Mario; President@amateurwine.org.au

Input for Guild Strategy
Spencer Field
Your comments, ideas and feedback on the Guild strategy please:
Guild members:
Inclusive of everything except the Wine Show, the Executive is developing plans for the
Guild based on five strategies. Your feedback will be most appreciated!! Would you
please make any comments, suggestions, ideas and criticisms about each of the proposed
strategies (S1-S5) listed below:
S1.

Go for Gold: Help members win gold. Already held under this banner has been a
professional wine maker demonstrating wine fining techniques. Any other ideas,
suggestions, comments, criticisms??? Write here:

S2.

Country wine appreciation:

S3.

Appreciation of alternative varieties and wine styles (eg, Italian Croatian, Spanish
and other Mediterranean styles)

S4.

Increased female involvement (eg. in winemaking, educational tasting sessions and
other wine related activities)
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S5.

Ensure members’ social expectations continue to be satisfied. We are simply
planning to maintain current social activities, including January social meeting,
International Night (June) and annual winery weekender.

Last question! So the above is the basis of a proposed overall program (apart from the
wine show of course!). Any comments in regard to balance – are there deficiencies? If so,
what would you recommend?

Thank you! NO NEED to add names – just complete & give/send to Spencer (PO Box 291
Hurstbridge, 3099)

Supporting our Sponsors
Mario Fantin
The advertisements at the back of this newsletter are deliberately included by the Guild
as a means of supporting our sponsors. These sponsors are very important to the Guild,
particularly because of the valuable prizes they provide for the Wine Show. The Guild
Executive is therefore requesting that members go out of their way to purchase their
winemaking needs, as much as possible, from our sponsors.
When purchasing from our sponsors, members should make sure they identify themselves
as being from the Guild. By doing this they are providing feedback to the sponsors that
their support for the Guild is paying financial dividends.
One sponsor, Winequip, has provided a VIP Card to members which entitles us to a 10%
discount on the purchase of winemaking products. These cards have been handed out at
Guild meetings. If you are a member and have not received your VIP Card yet please
contact our Secretary, Zenon Kolacz (contact details on newsletter letterhead).

Trading Barrel
BUY / SELL SERVICE FOR MEMBERS - Ads need to be lodged with the editor by the 14th of
the month to be included in the next Newsletter.
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Wine Show Major Sponsors
Cellar Plus
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Costante Imports Engineering
Current special for Guild members:

Premium Claret Punted
bottles @ 51c plus gst
Full pallets only

A strong supporter and sponsor of the Eltham Winemakers annual wine show.
We can supply a wide range of yeasts, corks, filters, variable capacity tanks,
fermentation vats, wine analysis needs and more.
 Suppliers of wine making equipment for the past 36 years
 Variable capacity stainless steel tanks - all sizes
 Pumps, filters, corks - all grades, bottles, capsules
 Crusher/destemmers, presses
 Bottle filling units
 Fermentation vats, chemicals, yeasts
 All your wine analysis equipment and more …
Costante Imports
377-379 Bell Street, Preston
Tel: 9484 7948
Email: sales@costanteimports.com Web: www.costanteimports.com
Call for free catalogue
 Bottle filling units
 Fermentation vats, chemicals, yeasts
 All your wine analysis equipment and more …
Costante Imports
377-379 Bell Street, Preston
Tel: 9484 7948
Email: sales@costanteimports.com Web: www.costanteimports.com
Call for free catalogue

Winequip Products
59 Banbury Road, Reservoir 3073
Ph: 03 9462 4777
Fax: 03 9462 1666
Email: sales@winequip.com.au
Web: www.winequip.com.au
Everything you need “from grape to the bottle”







Full range of equipment and consumables for the small producer
Tanks, presses, destemmers, pumps, demijohns at the best prices in Melbourne
Sole Victorian distributor of quality Lallemand yeasts and MLF cultures
Improve your wine with our range of finishing tannins
Open 7 days during vintage
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Sponsors Corner
Greensborough Home Brewing
Your local homebrew shop carrying a complete range of Wine & Beer making supplies …


Books



Nutrients



Glassware



Acids



5L Stills



Oak Barrels



Corks



Yeasts

Winemaking equipment hire – including motorised crusher / destemmer (750kg / hr),
basket press, corker and more.
Call Dave for all your needs …
Greensborough Home Brewing
22 Louis Street, Greensborough (Melways Map 20/J4)
Tel: 9432 0283

Heritage Coopers
WINE BARRELS FOR SALE
We can recondition your barrels or you can buy ex-winery barrels that have been
recovered and renewed.
Local service at Diamond Creek
 Ex-winery barrels shaved and toasted
 Re-conditioned (completely re-coopered) barrels from 50-150 litres
 Shaving and toasting

For all your cooperage needs contact
Neil on 9438 1790 or 0402 015 138
Enquiries welcome
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